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Wondering what FFA members will be wearing on the
first day of school? We recently visited FFA members
in Des Moines, New Mexico (pop. 168), and Des
Moines, Iowa (pop. 427,436), to get a fix on the latest
trends. (Pictured here is Scott Shoop from Iowa. )

features

14 Austin's Powers
She comes from a land down under, but Sherrie
Austin sings like she's from the Appalachians.
FFA New Horizons recently caught up with Austin
to talk about her new record and her upcoming
performance at the National FFA Convention.

16 The FFA Highway: Kentucky
In October, the National FFA Convention rolls into
Louisville, Kentucky, for the first time. Our crosscountry road trip scouts out the coolest Kentucky
Sites tO VISit.
•
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19 Meant to Be
It's been 30 years since females were officially
admitted into the FFA. Since then, they have steadily
climbed their way to the top in competitions, elected
offices, awards and enthusiasm.
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Under the cover. Des Moines, New Mexico, FFA Chapter member Rori MomJw just before being elected state FFA vice president. Photo by John Maclean.
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miSSing magazine alert! If you know of any FFA member who has not been receiving
FFA New Horizons, please have that member fill out this coupon and mail to:
Membership Services, National FFA Organization, P.O. Box 68960, Indianapolis, IN 46268-0960.
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Last Septexnber, the Elk Grove

·~.

.. -

FFA Chapter introduced 1,145
Sacramento County third
graders to the world of
agriculture. The Elk Grove
FFA members set up
stations covering such
topics as dairy farm-

For the annual

o·ack son Christmas para

Chapter decided to pay t "but

de, the Dickson County FFA
"F
n
e to farmers S th
artners feed the world ., Ch pt
. o ey built a float, themed
Tiff
a er officers D M'
any Dawson, Jamie Godd d
on aller, Zach Spice(
ar and Matlh
,
shown here with th . fl
ew Curtis (left to right)
err oat, which won first place .•n the parade. are

ing, beef production,
swine production,
sheep production,
horses, rabbits, poultry,

fruit and vegetable

crops, modem farm
machinery and modem

meat cutting· The third
graders spent six minutes

I

FA
•

at each of the informative
•

stattons.

communitv
Last October, months of
hard work paid off for
the Mishicot FFA Chapter,
as its corn test plot was
harvested with over 250
visitors on hand to witness the big event. With
the help of a local co-op
and a host farmer, the
chapter's test plot featured 13 different
brands and 35 varieties
of corn. The Mischicot
FFA members helped plant,
put up variety signs and publicize the event through local
ischicot FFA
media outlets. When the big day came
M
aroun , members showed up
members prepare
d to set up a safety demonstration, tor the corn test plot
at 8 a.m.
a cookout
grill ' huge. circus tents
day,
attracted
.
.gh andd
over which
250 guests
a stanon to test mOisture, we1 tan
interested in seeing
other corn data.
how
different
varieties
of corn
performed.

National officer

one on one with

ames

TIMELINE

arner

\\ h.1t ,..., your hon1etO\VO
of Hantnrd ltk e~
It' a town of a bo ut
40,000 people. M ost of the
people who are born there
tend to stay there and
have famili es. Yo u know a
lot of people gro wing up,
and we rea lly have a lot
of pride in o ur chool and
in o ur FFA chapter. I'm a
fifth generati on H anford
resident, o I wa nt to stay
there. I'll be at college for
the next few yea rs, but
eventuall y I want to come
home to teach.

were a ble to spend more
time together but we don't.
When we do come together
a a gro up, we come together to work. But we do manage to squeeze some fun
time in there, whether it's
j u t hanging o ut, going to a
mo vie, or going bowling.

H o\v did you decide you
•

\Xl h ~1 t i...,

•

•

\Yan ted to te ~1 c h ?
I' ve wanted to teach ever
ince I wa yo ung. When
I wa rea l1 y yo ung, I
loved to play chooland I loved to be the
teacher beca use I just
liked to teach. When I
got older, my eighth grade
teacher made a big impact
on me beca u e she took a
pecial intere t in me. M y
ag teacher a l o played
an instrumenta l role. I
wa nt to do the arne thing
fo r tudent .
I lo\v ha\ L' the nJtional
Fr \ oftll er..., ..gnnv n as a
t c a n1 in the last ~ i x
n1onths?
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T he amo unt of growth is
incredi ble. When yo u get
elected yo u're just trying
to get to know the other
officer . T h n, after a couple mo nth , yo u rea lly get
to know and ca re a bout
the e people. I w i h we

\\ ha ( the coole t thing
'ou \ e done thi..., ' ear?
The trip to J apan w as way
cool. Being there, living it,
and being immersed in the
culture it rea lly blows
yo ur mind.
•

your
L1' onte hobbv• ?
I love to play guitar that's
my favorite. Whenever I
find a guitar, I love to
ju t pick it up and play.
I ca n play for h ours by
myse lf and compl etely
lose track of time.
I tarted
when I got
elected to
tate o ffice.
I tarred
playing o n
my own.
I learned a lot
from my
college roommate and
fr om our state executive
secretary, Dr. Dodsonhe's a grea t guitar picker.
H a' c \ ou had a chance
to keep your go lf g ..1n1e
•

together
?
....

No ne. Zero . I haven 't
had a ch ance to play
ince I was elected. ~

Hanford, California
21
Hanford FFA
Leonard DeRuiter
Market Sheep
California
Polytechnic, San Luis
Obispo
Agricultural
education
,,
, , Cash
(autobiography of
Johnny Cash)
The Phantom
•
Menace
Bleu cheese
. ' 85 Mercury Cougar

• joined FFA
• lost freshman class
presidential election
• attended state FFA camp
• lost regional FFA
officer election
• elected sectional
FFA secretary

•

• elected FFA chapter
president
• elected regional
FFA president
• attended Washington
Leadership Conference
• elected state FFA
president
• elected national
FFA officer
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Members making a difference

--==Callinganstars
1o om1na e yo urself or
another FFA member for
FFA Stars, " drop us a
detailed note telling us
why you or your nominee
is a star. Include a photo
and the nominee' name,
address, p hone and
birthdate. If nominating
someone el e, include your
name and phone number.

Christian Wilson
When Christian starts classes at North Carolina State
University this fall, he will h ave already earned in excess
of 40 college credit hours as a student at Southern
Guilford High School in Green sboro . This academic
all-star finished number one in his graduating class and
took many h on ors and advanced placement courses . In
FFA, Christian participated in such activities as dairy
judging, parliamentary procedure, horse judging and
extempor aneous public sp eaking. H e also served as
chapter p resident and district president. Christian p lans
to be an agricultural lawyer. ~

Mail to:
FFA New Horizons "Stars"
P.O. Box 68960
Indianapolis, IN 46268-0960
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Ryan Chapman

Patricia Halbrooks

Morgan Irwin

A her advi or puts it
Crystal i not in the FFA
to see what it can do for
her, but to see w hat she
can for the FFA. A Atchion County FFA Chapter
vice pre ident for the past
two year , 18-year-old
Crystal ha a great work
ethic, and he is always
willing to lend a helping
hand to other members.
Be ide working on her
dairy SAE he ta y busy
with 4-H, Leader of
Tomorrow, Atchi on
County Amba sadors,
church, athletics, school
clubs and ba by itting. ~

A member of the Lepeer
County Vo-Tech FFA
Chapter, Ryan, 19,
.
restores ant1q ue tractors
for fun. His technical
a bilities have earned
him high honor in ag
mechanics competitio ns.
And this fall, he will
attend Northw estern
College in O hio, where
he will study ag/die el
mechanics. While he
works hard on hi AE
con isting of beef, beep,
ha y and corn production,
he still finds time to work
for two local dairy farmer on the weekend . ~

A entinel of the McLoud
FFA Ch apter, and a member of the floricu lture
team 17-year-old Patricia
i enthusiastic abo ut FFA.
She leads the charge when
it com es time to work on
such chapter activities as
fundraisers, auctions and
dinners. And, w ith nearly
ten years of experience in
a nimal showm anship,
Patricia shows crossbred
lamb . She is looking forward to attending this
year's National FFA Conve ntion in Louisville, Kentucky. In her spare time,
Patricia likes to hang out
with her parents. ~

Six teen-year-old Enumclaw FFA Chapter m ember
Morgan Irwin h as become
quite the sp eaker. In the
last two years, he has
succe sfully competed in
FFA, National Junior
Polled H ereford Council
and Voice of D emocracy
speech competitions. H e's
chapter sentinel and is a
member of the varsity
cross-country, soccer and
wrestling teams. Morgan
spends the rest of his time
working on the family
farm south of Seattle,
where he m aintains show
heifers and stockshow
steer. "k

FIRE RIFLES
93G ''MAGNUM'' RIFLE
• Bolt-Action 22 \\~ IR Repeater
• 5-S hot Detachable Clip\ lagazine
• ZOX" Button Rifl ed Barrel
• Length : 39~" - \Yeight: SX Lb .
• 1\ lonte Carlo Hard\vood Stock

When writing, please
include your name, address,
phone number and chapter name.

mail no later than September 15 to:
FFA New Horizons Dream Job
P.O. Box 68960
lndianapofis, IN 46268-0960

64G "SEMI-AUTOMATIC" RIFLE
•
•
•
•

E-mail to: erich@inlorel.com

Auto-Loading 22 LR \\·ith ide Ejection
1 ) hot D etachable lip ~ I aaaz in e
20!4'' Button Rifled Barrel
L e ngth: 40" - \Yeighr: - ~ Lb .

MARK ll-G "REPEATER" RIFLE
•
•
•
•

Bolt-i\ cti on 22 LR Repeate r
10- 'hot Detachable Clip \ lagazine
20!4" Button Rifl e Barrel
Len arh : 40" - \Yei ahr: - ~ Lb .

www. savagearms . com
Left -h and m odel.. a t'ailable
in .llark 1-GL and .llark

11-GL (;Yot Sho11:n ).

•

'

SPECIFICATIONS

AFETY

Thun1b operated rot ary 'dth reel dot.

IGHTS

Adjus table ope n rear. B ead front.

STOCK

R ECEIYER

l\1onte Carlo stYle hard,\·oocl lo ck .
•

Dovetaile d for cope mounting.

For infonnation ou Savage fireanllS or ""a,·age's full line of shooting ranges and acces5ories.
contact Savage Anus/Savage R ange Sy-te nJS Inc. 100 Spr-ingdale Road. \\estfield. )L\ 01085
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Des Moines, Iowa
Population:

4 27 436

Location: ·

~

Name: • ~.

GThfiml1)

Year established~

1975
Number of members: 133
Favorite FFA activities:

tbey buy them:

its skys~Eapers.,
expressways and
· suburbs, D€s
Moines is a big city in an
ecean of Iowa com and
soybeans. If there's one
place to go to find out
what kids in Des Moines
are wearing, it's here at the
Des Moines FFA Chapter,
which draws srudents from
12 area high schools.
With jets roaring overhead as they approach the
nearby Des Moines Airport, FFA members here

say ther€ is one tolttfliio~
thread in what they al\1
wear it's comfort. ''Cotton is the fabri~ of OQI'
t:
!1, • k
L..
pves, JO . es one mem11etr.
And while the dan of
~.xttem.e bagginess seem ·no
be over, moderate baggimess, because of its em~oft
and look, has found a permanent home. Sophomore
Jon Kaiser; a skateboard~r,
says it gi¥es him m.0te
mobi.llfY. For Josh BroWn,
a senior, it's a reflectior1 of
his personality: "I'm just a
baggy person.~'
For 0thers, comfort is
found in polo shirts, croptops, sweatshirts and loosefitting (not quite baggy)
jeans. And ,thanks to The
Gap (there are Gap stores
at all the major malls here),
khakis are still kicking, in
the form of pants and
shorts. Brian Cary, a senior
who plays tennis, wears
'

n:is khalti slt~ w&h 3

.

pol0 s~~~

Whem: it comes to

btands, Tomnl.J Hilfiger
is popalar with bodl sexes.
Br3n:dy Van Vlait, a sophqmore, w€ars 1 Tommy
Milfiser sweats~ blu~ ·
shons and white ;platform
sneakers. She san the fash~on._ahle platform shoes
serve a: more utilitarian
ptl¢pose they make 1ler
S'3'' ins·tead of 5~".
Heidi Austin, a junior,
wears Fil~ sweat pants,

which tie together her
brown leather sapdals
(worn over white sox)
and aop-top.
Other brands favored

by the Des Moines FFA
members include Adidas,
Joe Boxer, Timberland,
Nike, Chaii\pion and . . . ,.;
(yes, even TV stations
sta.rting their own
~h,.
...,
brands). ~

.~.

FFA chapter. And when

umor has it, in the
ranching community
of Union County,
New Mexico, cattle outnumber people by more
than fifty to one. That
may or may not be true,
but it certainly isn't hard
to believe. The fact is, if
you happen to attend the
county's Des Moines
High School, set just off
the only major street in
the blink-and-it's-gone
town of Des Moines, you
spend your class time
exactly 37 miles away
from the nearest stoplight, and the biggest
attraction aside from
the cows, of course is
a nearby volcano. A
bustling metropolis, this
•
ts not.
Union County is, however, home to 32 members of the Des Moines

you take a look at
them students, champion basketball players,
talented public speakers,
ranchers you quickly
realize that despite their
r.ural location, they
haven't been left out in
the woods when it comes
to fashion. When this
crew comes to school,
the working duds the
Wranglers and the Rockies, the boots and the
cowboy hats are generally left back at the
ranch. According to
chapter president Jared
Purvines, everybody pretty much dresses in their
own style. "It kind of
depends on the day," he
says. "Every once in a
while people dress up,
but it's mostly just

~

-

lounge material." Comfort, therefore, is the
name of the game. Tshirts, Levi's, and sneakers do the trick for most.
Others wear cotton polo
shirts or button-downs,
Lucky or Anchor Blue
jeans, and black Doc
Marten shoes. Sandals
are in. So are ball caps.
So where does everyone do their shopping?
Like everything else
(other than school and
work), way out of town.
And that's not likely to
change anytime soon. For
in these parts, the only
thing more certain than a
field full of cattle is that
Union County will never
have a fashion mall. And
the truth is, Des Moines
FFA members wouldn't
want it any other way. ~

Des Moines, New Mexico

Name: ~ ............~~

Jea

bltlihed

1930

' I

F.av.oa~ite

FFPi activities:

Where they buy them:
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What drew you to country music?
My mom 's a big country fan, so
I grew up listening to Dolly Parto n
and Peter Davis and Johnny Cash.
I started out writing poetry, and
then I taught myself an instrument.
I have always been drawn to country
beca use it tells a story and it's abo ut
people. It's kind of like a universal
la nguage. I enj oy writing songs that
can reach o ut and touch people
because it's abo ut every day situa tions life and love and pain and
recovery.

.•
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You opened for Johnny Cash in your
homeland of Australia at age 14.
What was that like?
Well, Jo hnny is the coolest m an in the room no matter
who else is there. To this day, of all the things I've done,
saying that I've shared a stage with J ohnny Cash is the
most impressive thing to other people.

•

What were you like as a teenager?
At 15, as well as singing and playing at all the country
music festivals, I was just being a normal tomboy and
hanging out down by the river catching frogs and fighting
with the boys . I was also trying new hairstyles and new
lipsticks, so I was kind of tomboy/girly-girl. I a lways read
a lot of books. Living in Australia, we were on the water,
so we sailed a lot and played on the beach.
Tell us about your new record.
It's ca lled " Love in the Real World. " I named it that
beca use my first a lbum ("Words," 1997) dealt with the
shattering of the fa iry tale associated with first love. On
this a lbum, I'm a little older and little wiser. I thought
" Love in the Real World " w as a m ore realistic look at
love at this point in my life. It covers a couple of other
topics as well. There are 12 songs and I wrote 11 of them.
Production wise, it is much more acoustic there's a lot of
mandolin and, in some ways, it is a little more country.
How does the songwriting process work for you?
It depends o n inspir ation. Some days it comes easily and
other days it feel like you're forcing it, so yo u just don't
w rite that day. Sometimes it's a tide, sometimes it's a

"
14

I

m elod y I get first. It's always diffe rent there are no rules I
fo llow. Songwriting is just as much discipline as it is craft
because you just have to keep doing it.
Which musical influences have made an impact on you ?
Dolly Parton is one of my a bsolute favorites . She's such a
great singer and songwriter. I've been writing a lot of stuff
w ith that Appalachian sound I'm very influenced by that.
Is country music popular in Australia ?
The same music you have here, w e have in Australia. Yo u
can buy it stores you can even hea r it on the radio now.
What's in your CD player right now?
O n the road I've been listening to recordings by M ary
C hapin Carpenter and Roseanne Cash. But in my worko ut
bag right now is Tom Petty.
Ho\-v do you maintain a normal life living on a tour bus?
I read a lot of books. I'm very close to my band-we hang
out together, we're good friends, we have fun. I think that's
the key. We just keep a sense o f humor. That's the way to
stay normal in any part of this business .
What would you be doing if you hadn't pursued a career
in music ?
I'd be a jo urnalist. I've always liked the idea of writing for
a newspaper or a TV show like 20/20 . Anything as long as
I'm writing anything to do with words.
In terview by Erich Gaukel

"
You can hear Sherrie Austin liVe october 28 at the national FFA convention in Louisville

By design, we've given eve f) one
a great vievv of the sk) line. And
provided protection jron1 the heat
of the sun.

We're proud o.f Caravan'.
tight turning radiu . . You'll be
the
next
tt/177 .
a believer bv
-

T-vt·o hot options: Dual -::.one ten1perature controls.
And our newly a1 ailable heated f ront seats. Very cool.

•

Standard 17" H heels and
tires on Cara1 an ES
signal great pe1for1nance.

The ke>- to a Ca r a1an is its
thoughtful features, it intelligent
de ign, it atailable second sliding cloo1: its Easy
Out Roller Seats,®and, of course, its optional Renzote
Kt!) less Entry ystenz.

When once around the block
becon1es a!I over the state,
'\Ou
'lllove
Caravan's
abundant conzpa11nze1zts,
cubbl.holes,
and
cupholders.
~

Options like anti-lock brake .
traction control. or AllWheel Dri1 e help
inzpro1'e hanclling in
inclenzent vveathe1:

Ah\ ays use eat
be ll". Remember
a back...,eat 1- the -.afe~t place
for chddren. TI1~ BE T BCY
e mbl em 1s a re21'\tereJ trade m ark
of Con-.u mer-. D t~e-.t. InL . u ... ed

Dodge Caravan is
the only 1ninivan to
have been nanzed a
Consumers Digest
"Best Buy"
ten
. *
years zn a row.·

~

-

under IIcen::.e
£ \ Liu J in~ other
DajmkrChi) ..,Jer Corp \ eh1cle-..

•

800--1- -A-DODGE or 1v1~t ' \ v. 4adodge. con1
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IN OCTOBER,
THE NATIONAL FFA CONVENTION
ROLLS INTO LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY,
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-Robert K. Oermann,

Music Row

fort Knox/ Patton

Museum ol Catvarv
and Armor
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More places to see ...
Daniel Boone Gravesite
(Frankfort)
Visit the final resting place
of the famous Eighteenth
Century American pioneer.
The views of Frankfort and
the state capitol building
are spectacular.
(502) 227-2403

Abraham Lincoln Boyhood
. Home (Hogdenville)
Lincoln's family relocated
here after leaving Sinking Spring Fann. Just 10
miles northeast, Knob
Fann was Uncoln's
boyhood home, where his earliest memories
came from. (502) 549-3741
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Breaks Interstate Park
(at the Kentucky-Virginia border)
See 1,600-foot canyon walls created 250
years ago. (540) 865-4413

Cumberland Gap National Historic Park
(near Middlesboro)

Mammoth Cave National Park (near Cave City)
Explore some of the 350 miles of caves once used
by nomadic bands of archaic Native Americans.
(800) 967-2283

Schmidt's Museum of Coca-Cola Memorabilia
(Elizabethtown)
See the history of a soft drink that started as
a mouthwash. (502) 737-4000

Big Bone Lick State Park (near Union)

See a natural 800-foot break in the Cumberland
Mountains, through which Daniel Boone and other
settlers reached Kentucky. (606) 248-2817

Check out this final resting place for many
prehistoric creatures huge ground sloths,
musk oxen and giant bison whose bones
have been found here. (606) 384-3522

KentuckY's Country Music Highway
(from Ashland to Letcher countv on Hwy 23)

KentuckY Railway Museum (New Haven)

Road signs on this section of Highway 23 honor
the dozen country and bluegrass artists who came
from this region, including Billy Ray Cyrus, The
Judds and Patty Loveless.

Harland Sanders Cafe and Museum (Corbin)
See Colonel Sanders' museum and hometown• ..____
While you're there, check out the first KFC.
(606) 528-2163

Ride an old train through the Kentucky
countryside. (800) 272-0152
While our infonnation is deemed reliable, we
highly recommend that you call ahead for directions and to confinn hours and admission fees.
In the next issue of FFA New
zons, we will
preview the 1999 National FFA Convention, and
The FFA Highway will scout out the best things
to see and do in Louisville.
----"""-------.!

Kimberly Green

ric
f all FFA activit1es, am o ng
those w here
yo u see the
lea t number
of fem ale is
agricultural m echa nics .
C halk it up to the w ay
o ur culture h as develop ed m ales h ave historica ll y been the o ne w h o
r1p a p art 1no tors, grea e
bearings, w eld trailers
back t ogether and walk
aro und w ith grea estained ha nds.
In 1997, the Petaluma
FFA Ch a pter, as it h ad
d on e so m any time , sent
a team to the sta te agricultura l m ech anic CDE.
With 12 sta te champio n hip trophies back a t
the school already, the
cha pter has alway been
a n ag m ech a nics powerho use. This time however,
Petaluma w a sending it
fir t all-fem ale team.
•
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Againstlheodds
Thro ugho ut the course of
the yea r, as they competed
in loca l and region al competitio n the Petaluma
team Krissy Van Bebber,
H eather Bellmer and Tina
Saitone rem ained focu ed
de pite orne 1nale competitor wh o, am ong other
things, hot them funn y
look and mi ta kenly told
them they were in the
w rong place for the hor e
judging. "We even had
guy offer to do part of
the competition for u , a nd
we had to ay
o, really,
it' all right, n H ea ther
aid, an1u ed. They actually gave u more incenti ve
to prove them wro ng" .
H ea ther' team quieted
critic by placing a mong
the top even team at each
of their ompetition and
capping the year off w ith a
fo urth p lace finish at state.
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Twenty-five years ago, this
wo uld have been a likely
scenario for any female
individua l or team competing in any FFA competition.
After all, females had been
admitted to the FFA only
five years earlier when
delegates to the 1969
National FFA Convention
ended years of debate

ser ved as na tio nal FFA
is an even split of males
and females . The same
officers to this date.
w ent fo r the 1997-98
Connecticut wrote a
team three m ales, three
p age of FFA histor y by
fem a les .
electing a ll-female state
officer team s for the last
M ore impressive is the
fac t tha t current N a tiona l
two years. And, in 1997,
FFA President Lisa Ahrens
Kimberly G reen wro te
s ucceed ed an o ther
a no ther page of FFA hisfe m a le, Hilla r y Smith.
tor y, as she becam e the
This m a r ks the first
first African-American
time in FFA histo r y tha t
fem a le to hold the office
fe m a les h a ve ser ved as
n a tio na l presidents in
con s ec uti v e year s. __________________________.

impressive because it
show s that fem a les' success is closely linked to
the number of fem a le FFA
m embers. The 26 percent
figure is a lso a huge jump .
from previo us years. In
1995, for instance, only 14
percent of the winners
w ere fem a le; in 1985, o nly
11 percent of the winners

Julie SmileY
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Hillary Smith

Lisa Ahrens
president.
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by voting in favor of
fema le inclusion.
W hile the Petaluma ag
m echanics team 's experience might lead one to
believe that females are still
struggling to catch up with
m ales in t he FFA, nothing
co uld be farther from the
truth. In fact, even tho ugh
m ale still o utnum ber
females (at last count 35
percent of FFA mem bers
were fe male), the 1998-99
National FFA Officer team

Julie Smiley of Mo unt
Vernon, Washington, got
the momentum movii!J.g in
the females' direction in
1976, when she became
the first fema le to break
into the na tio na l officer
r an ks . H er election as vice
president captured the
dreams of tho usands of
fe ma le FFA m embers and
opened the doors fo r the
2 7 fem ales who have

Balancedcompetition
Kevin Keith, who m anages aw ard program s fo r
the Nation al FFA Organization , says that last
year's na tio nal proficiency
a wards achieved the
best gender balance in
FFA histo ry.
Twenty-six percent of
last yea r 's proficiency
award winners w ere
fem a les. Tha t number is

were fem a le; and in 1975,
just eight p ercent of the
w inners were fem ale.
As fe m a le m embersh ip
continues to grow, so too
w ill the number of fem ale
competitors a nd fem ale
w inners. T hey will continue to achieve and to
lead a nd, like the
Peta luma ag m ech a nics
team , they w ill find success in areas tha t have
tradition ally been known
as m ale stron gh olds . ~
•

It's the new adventures of Teny Lama the cosm1c western boot with the sole
of a super-athlete. Dare to escape the
black hole of cowboy conformity ...
• Lightweight and FUNctional
• Durable athletic shoe bottoms
• Laces that really keep your foot snug
• Cambrelle '' linmgs to wick
away mmsture
• EVA rrudsole
• Comfortable EVA orthotic insert
• Soft, supple cowhide uppers
Viva Teny Lama ! Functional
footwear for the new millenium!

Stock#

T4858

Stock#
Stock#

T4853

T4852

Tony Lama Company
P.O. Box 971310 • El Paso, Texas 79997

Here are the latest "What's HoiJ
What's Not'' picks made by FFA
members from across this great
continent.

Titanic

Veterinarian continues its dominalion as the career of choice among
FFA members. Be sure to check out
our "Animal E.R." feature in our next
issue lor more information on
careers in veterinarv medicine.

- Jennifer Love Hewi
lema•• actor
Ellen Degeneres
rad Pin
Leonardo DiCaprio

Thanks to the Tomales Ff.A Chapter
in California they sent us the most
"What's Hot/What's Notu surveys.

Jer11 Spr·inger
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nar1an
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Pluto
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DCI
artist
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w York Yankees
II 'II
Chi

8eco111e a
IWfessiot1al Welder!

SusHi

o Cubs

Earn good money with
a rewarding career.
High School grads
attend from
23 states.
Financial aid
for qualified
• .. ~.:.¥.-•.
students. Lie.
by OBPVS
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Jason A. McCoy, FFA-West Virg1nia

Seniors call for free Welding Video:
1-800-WELD PRO

TULSA WELDING SCHOOL
30 38 Southwest Blvd .
Tulsa, Oklahoma 74107

Q: Why w as night base ball

Q: What did the p iece of

Q: Why w as Cinderella

invented?
A: Bats like to sleep during
the day.

corn w ant to be when he
got into the army ?
A: A colonel.

thrown off the base ball
team ?
A: She ran aw ay from
the ball.

Josh

PaigePoynor
Hickman:~

Kentuck y

Millerstown:~

ab rt

Pennsylvania

ennethEdwards
Sparta:~

Q: What kind of lights did

Q: What do yo u get when

N oah use on his ark ?
A: Flood lights.

yo u cross a po lice officer
and a skunk?
A: Law and odo r.

Tar

oolridge

a a Moore 11
D ixon Mills, A laban1-a

Concord, Virginia

North Carolina

Q: W hat do cats eat for
breakfast ?
A: Mice Krispies.

MelissaSvendsen
M onticello, Wisconsin

Q: What is the duck's
favorite play ?
A: The Nutquacker.

JoeAngelini

Q: What happens to

Q: Why did the bear take

illegally parked frogs?
A: They get toad away.

a ru ler to bed with him?
A: H e wanted to check
how long he slept.

Natrinalogue

W hite Cloud, M ichigan

•

ar o Iicea

Yuk on, O klahoma

Q: What is a pig's favo rite

Camu y, Puerto R ico

Q: Why did the football

water activity ?
A: Snortkli ng.

Elizabeth luna
El Paso, Texas

coach send in his second
string?
A: To tie things up.

Q: What has a heart in
its head?
A: Ca bbage.

Q: What is an astronaut's
favorite m ea l?
A: La unch.

t Byrd

KeiiYWhite

E pes, A labama

Smithson Valley, Tex as

FFA New Horizons will pay
$5 for each joke selected for
Last Laff. In case we receive
more than one of the same
joke, payment will be for
the first one received.
Contributions cannot be
acknowledged or returned.

Address your jokes to:
Last Laff
FFA New Horizons
P.O. Box 68960
Indianapolis, IN 46268-0960
FFA M ission Statement
FFA makes a positive
difference in the lives of
students by developing
their potential for premier
leadership, personal growth
and career success through
agricultural education.

Agricultural Education M ission
The mission of agricultural
education is to prepare and
support individuals for
careers, build awareness
and develop leadership for
the food, fiber and natural
resources systems.
The next issue of FFA New
Horizons hits the streets in
late September.

Q: What w as the first bus

Lyman Mason
Lak eview, Oregon

to reach America?
A: Columbus.

Blakecrochet
Iota, Louisiana
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by Jim Bradshaw
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GET THE OLD
~LOOI< OVER lliERE II

OOUCH WHAT
WAS THAT?!

SHoT IN THE SoOTH Ro ......
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IF W~ CAN LlFT '(ou
ON TJ.IE SCAL~ BIG BoY.
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TUIS JOINT.

EVer wonder now traditions become traditions?

